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Recent Adoptions
Libbe, James, India,

Surrey, and Chunkette

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Offsite Event Help!

March 24 We've been invited 
to the Cat's Corner Open House
in Oxford. It's a bit of a drive but 
this is where Dr Caldwell is now 
working and it would be great to 
show our support for her! Only 
one person would be needed to 
be there 2-5pm (or even 2-4:00). 

April 22 Please consider 
helping out at Norwalk PetValu 
on this Sunday event. We'll be 
there 12-4pm and even a 2 hour 
shift would make a huge 
difference in helping us collect 
donations, reach new adopters, 
volunteers, and fosters!

ONsite Event Help
is Needed Too!

May 19 Kitten Shower at Paws, 
12-4pm - we will need extra 
adoption counselors, people able 
to give tours, keep an eye on the 
kittens, etc. This was fun last year
and we were on TV too, good 
publicity = donations :-)

Please email cats@pawsct.org 
if you can help with any events!

Adopted: Libbe!

I'm so happy for my sweet girl Libbe Dibby Tuna Fish :)
Libbe was born June 13, last year in a litter box at Paws!
Her mom Belana was sick and did not produce enough
milk so Marty started bottle feeding her. When  Marty
needed a weekend off for freworks, she asked me to

babysit. I stole Libbe and never gave her back :-D 
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Lap Cat Rocky! Who would have thought?             You Know Who You Are :-)

    

UPDATE W/O PHOTO:

“Coco (now Fiona) is doing extremely well. She was sitting on my lap within an hour or two of 
coming home. She has been exploring every nook and cranny. She is eating well, and using her  
litter box. I am so happy to have her. She really is the sweetest cat and I love my little girl.”
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Lucy has discovered the new window!

Pooh is already right at home!

A kitten has two sleep phases, light & deep
From birth until 8 weeks of age, all 

sleep is deep and continual, during which 
essential growth hormones are secreted. 

During deep sleep, you should never wake 
a kitten as it could affect their growth.



Two followups in one: Princess and Momma Fir are sharing a home!

“Thanks for checking in. Everything is great. Pincess has adjusted pretty well so far. Darla 
(Mom Fir) is starting to get used to her.”

Bella, the queen is doing great :)

“I just love this cat - and her bad attitude! She's really
warming up to me and my family and particularly likes
my grandsons, and they like her too. In fact, she ate
my grandson's pizza the other night - we were all
cracking up! 

At frst, she was a little nervous about going up and
down the stairs but after a day or so, now she's racing
up and down! She plays a game where she sees me
either going up or down the stairs, she waits until I'm
about halfway and then tears past me. And laughs at
me LOL. Thank you for asking about this queen and I
will tell her that her adoring minions are still asking
about her!”

UPDATES W/O PHOTO

“We are so in love with Stormy! He is the most adorable, sweet, and curious kitty. We 
should have adopted years ago!”

“Cringer/Grainger... is now Potter. He gets along with the other furry friends we have and 
is very sweet.”

Why Do Cats Knock Things Over? (#1) Even indoor cats who have never seen a real 
mouse have the instinct to go after prey. When a cat does capture something, he uses his paw to 
test for any movement and make sure it’s dead. Cats may be demonstrating this behavior when 
they swat your pencil or lip balm off your desk and onto the foor.
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Nina and Cleo love to be comfortable

Bandit loves to play and chase!

“Bandit is doing so much better and eating us
out of house and home! What a sweetheart, he
is so affectionate. The frst couple of nights we
contained him to the kitchen. You were right
when you said he wouldn’t stay there long. 

The third morning he fgured out how to push
the 7’ high screen aside and make his way
upstairs into our bedroom. He hopped into bed
and starting giving both of us a bath. I guess at
that point you could say he put his paw of approval on us and we become his humans.

There is no doubt he tells you when he hasn’t had enough to eat! He is enjoying the canned BFF, 
and laps up every bit of it. He loves to be brushed, and upon Pam’s advice yesterday the Furminator
I ordered arrived. He has the fastest paws in the East and loves to chase the laser, and play with the
mouse you put in his carrier. We’re trying to give him some exercise, but not over do it since he’s 
just getting over the cold.”

Why Do Cats Knock Things Over? (#2) Sometimes cats are bored and they might 
playfully knock an object over. If it falls and rolls, it’s automatically a toy! When kitty wants to play, 
he will fnd a way to do it — even if it means all of your pens wind up underneath the sofa.

Adult cats don’t release any particular key hormones during sleep. They just snooze all 
day because they can. Cats sleep so much that, by the time a cat is 9 years old, it will 
only have been awake for three years of its life. (Who can blame them!)
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http://facts.randomhistory.com/interesting-facts-about-cats.html


      One more of Adorable Rocky!     Soot, now Echo!

Belinda doing great! She looks awfully comfortable :-)

“She's doing great :) I ended up calling her Thumbelina. I attached a couple pictures. She's gotten 
used to her new home pretty quickly. She's so snuggly and playful - can't believe she was 
overlooked as long as she was!”

Why Do Cats Knock Things Over? (#3) 

Sometimes cats just want to capture your attention. We all know kitties are smart and they learn 
quickly that if they knock over your cup of water, you’re going to come running. They may choose 
to employ this attention-grabbing move if their food or water bowls are empty, they want you to 
interact with them or even if you decide to sleep later than you usually do.
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Echo was adopted from Paws in 2015 
and his family recently decided he need 

a companion. They came in and 
adopted Surrey last weekend!



Scotch (now MacDuff) Loves to Play Ball & Fetch!

“He settled in quickly, frst in a
small space, but now has the
run of the house. He is a happy,
good natured boy, but
sometimes wants to play rough.
Macduff loves to play with a
tennis ball, and is the only cat in
my life-long history of having
cats who will actually pick up
the tennis ball and return it so
we can throw it again.”

The Sassy Update We Have Been Waiting For!

“My daughter adores Sassy - regardless been hissed/pushed away the
frst day or 2 :) They nap together in bed sometimes - the frst room
we felt best for Sassy to settle happened to be a bedroom. Sassy ate
well (she seems like dry food better), besides the Pepcid, she likes
some wheatgrass added to her wet food. 

We used less and less calming spray every day. When she came out to take a tour of the whole 
house yesterday, she made a lot of noises and talked much more than usual, ran a little. We will 
fgure out the vet appointment and other things when it’s necessary. For now, we are enjoying her 
and letting her get to know us better.”      WOO HOO!

Woody (Douglas Fir) Is a Shy Guy; Sister Belle (Balsam Fir) is Fearless

Why Do Cats Knock Things Over? (Help) Make sure kitty's needs are met. Fresh 
water, food, a clean box, plenty of playtime, attention, and new toys. Remove temptation by  
placing breakable (or dangerous) items out of reach of curious little paws! Thanks to Catster.com
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